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Dear Friends and Colleagues,
In a recent survey conducted by the Executive Committee of SECEC, Madrid was elected
to host the 2013 SECEC-ESSSE Closed Meeting on September 21st and 22nd by the
votes of a vast majority of our members.
In 2009 you all experienced the capabilities of Madrid in hosting our congress showcasing
its history, attractive atmosphere, hospitality and modern facilities. On this occasion, you
will have the opportunity to visit Madrid again to attend this meeting right after the
International Advanced Elbow Course, a very attractive scientific meeting for elbow
surgeons.
The Executive Committee and the Programme Committee have set out to create a
thought provoking yet balanced scientific programme for two days. This includes
• 36 podium presentations selected out of numerous studies submitted
• Two interactive sessions on clinical cases focusing on rotator cuff tears and
proximal humeral fractures where a ‘Jury of Experts’ will discuss the different
approaches to these problems.
• A new concept of ‘Video Presentations’ on innovative surgical techniques in
shoulder and elbow surgery which promises to be very interesting.
This rich and attractive programme has been made possible thanks to the scientific
contributions and active participation of the members of the society.
Closed Meeting in Madrid 2013
We hope that the scientific program and our hospitality will match your expectations and
we can spend a few enjoyable days together.
Emilio Calvo and Juan Bruguera are organising the Closed SECEC/ESSSE meeting.

We will look forward to seeing you amongst us in Madrid for the SECEC/ESSE Closed
It will take place in Madrid, Hotel Melia, September 21. - 22., just after the 1st SECEC Elbow Course.
Meeting that will be held on 21-22 of September 2013
For further details please visit www.secec.org

